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Introduction

As children grow up, they may encounter situations that can pose problems for them. Fingal

County Libraries, in association with Barnardos, have compiled a series of eight booklists

which can help explain some of these situations. They include:

• Adoption & Fostering

• Bullying

• Death & Bereavement

• Disability

• Family Life

• First Experiences

• Growing Up (emotional and physical) and

• Health

Books can be very valuable in helping children begin to understand problems and fears.

Furthermore, books can enable them to express themselves and provide the comfort of

knowing that they’re not alone, as well as supplying suggestions for ways of resolving the

problem. The book should however, be followed up with the child to ensure s/he gets the

most from it.

These lists are not intended to be comprehensive, but rather are selective guides to the best

of children’s books published on these topics in recent years. All of the titles listed are

currently in print and should be available in public libraries and bookshops. The age ranges

indicated are approximate. We hope you find them useful.

Aideen Griffin

Librarian

Fingal County Libraries
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Many if not most children will experience bullying during their childhood. For some it’s a

fleeting but painful event, for others a persistent, frightening and ultimately damaging

experience. Children are bullied for being too short, too tall, being a boy or a girl, having

an unusual name, their skin or hair colour. The list is endless – in fact, children are bullied

for anything the bully may identify as an excuse to victimise them. Of course, the bully

himself is often deeply insecure and unhappy but knows no way out of his antisocial

behaviour.

The effect of persistent bullying on children is well documented and we know that it can

literally devastate a childhood. Victims of bullying are often scarred by their experience and

continue to suffer effects into adulthood. In extreme cases, where children found themselves

isolated and without help, bullying has led to suicide.

As adults, parents, teachers and carers we have a responsibility to protect our children from

bullying and also to guide the bullying child. This is not always easy, as bullying is often a

secret activity with the victim too scared or embarrassed to talk about his/her suffering.

This booklet, with selected literature and useful contacts, will help children and adults to

talk about bullying and explore strategies to overcome the bullies. It may also help the bully

to view his/her behaviour from a victim’s perspective.

Heino Schonfeld

Head of Service

National Children’s Resource Centre

Barnardos
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Beat the Bullies

Michele Elliott

Macmillan ‘The Willow Street Kids’ Series, 0330351850 p/b 1997 Ages 8-11

When the bully and her gang start picking on younger kids, they discuss what they should do

about it and whether or not they should tell. A useful book for a child to read alone or for

sharing with a child.

The Bullies

Althea

A & C Black ‘You and Me’ Series 0713644036 1996 h/b Ages 5-8

Anna sees Joe being bullied but does nothing to help. Then she finds herself on the receiving

end. A powerfully illustrated book for discussion with a child.

Bullies and Gangs

Julie Johnson

Watts ‘How Do I Feel About’ Series 0749625589 h/b 1996, 0749636289 p/b 2000

Ages 5-9

Four friends talk about how they cope with bullies. The feelings of bullies and their victims

and the role of gangs are also discussed.

Bullying 

Michele Elliot

Hodder ‘Wise Guides’ Series 0340714832 p/b 1998 Ages 10-14

A practical, accessible book which includes sections on self-assertiveness and making

friends.
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Bullysaurus

Damon Burnard

Hodder ‘Read Alone’ Series 0340648554 p/b 1996 Ages 6-9

A story about a bullying dinosaur who wreaks havoc until the other dinosaurs find a solution.

Chrysanthemum

Kevin Henkes

Hodder 0340727934 h/b, 0340727942 p/b 1998 Ages 4-7

Chrysanthemum loves her name until she starts school and is teased about it. But then a new

teacher called Delphinium arrives.

Danny Dynamite

Jean Ure

Corgi 0552546003 p/b 1998 Ages 6-8

Danny’s teacher told the class that you have to stand up to bullies. So when Billy the Skid

and his gang turn up, Danny has to be prepared.

Dealing with Racism

Jen Green

Watts ‘How Do I Feel About’ Series 0749625597 h/b 1996 Ages 6-9

Five children from different cultures talk about their experiences and feelings about racism

and how to deal with it.
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The Gang 

Mick Gowar

Watts 0749632836 p/b 1998 Ages 9-11

Lucy wants to be part of Natalie’s gang, but when she comes to school in unfashionable

shorts she is teased and bullied all day. An open-ended book for discussion with a child.

Gangs and Bullies 

Rosemary Stones

Evans ‘Life Files’ Series 0237518090 h/b, 0237518104 p/b 1998 Ages 12-15

A comprehensive guide to bullies and gangs which draws on research and real-life stories.

Individual and school strategies are outlined. A useful resource for teens and also teachers.

Ginger Ninja 0340619554 1995

Return of Tiddles 0340619562 1996

Dance of the Apple Dumplings 0340619570 1996

St Felix for the Cup 0340619589 1996

Shoo Rayner 

Hodder ‘Ginger Ninja’ Series p/b Ages 5-8

A series of stories about Ginger the kitten and Tiddles the bully.

I Feel Bullied 

Jen Green

Illustrated by Mike Gordon

Wayland ‘Your Feelings’ Series 0750223588 h/b 1999, 0750225769 p/b 2000 Ages 4-7

A book which focuses on the feelings of victims of bullying and coping strategies. Contains

notes for parents and teachers.
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Lady Long-Legs 

Jan Mark

Walker 0744559162 h/b, 0744569524 p/b 1999 Ages 6-8

The school bully tries to tell the new girl Nisba what to do, but Nisba won’t be pushed

around.

Pay Up, Or Else!

Ann De Bode and Rien Broere

Evans ‘Helping Hands’ Series 0237519526 h/b 1999 Ages 5-8

A story which deals with a boy’s experiences when he is picked on by a gang who force him

to steal for them. Particularly suitable for use in schools.

Playing It Cool

Jacqueline Roy

Viking 0670869716 h/b 1997, Puffin 014038183X p/b 1998 Ages 10–13

Grace is an eleven-year-old African-Carribean girl who regards herself as cool. However, when

she has to move in with her zany gran and go to school with her gawky cousin, she fears they

might ruin her image. An excellent novel about bullying from the perspective of the bully.

The Protectors

Pete Johnson

Mammoth 0749732563 p/b 1998 Ages 12-14

Josh and Andy agree to become anti-bullying counsellors in their school because of the perks

involved. They take on the school bully and his gang, but then things start to go terribly

wrong.
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Secret Friend 

Pete Johnson

Mammoth 0749731052 p/b 1998 Ages 8-10

Steve makes friends with Adrian on his first day in a new school only to discover that he is

being bullied. He does nothing to help him until something happens that he cannot ignore.

Secret Friends

Elizabeth Laird

Hodder 034066472X h/b, 0340664738 p/b 1996 Ages 8-10

Rafaella is ostracised at school because of her big ears. Lucy joins in, but becomes her secret

friend outside school. Then events take a tragic turn. A powerful story about bullying,

friendship and betrayal.

Shadows

Tim Bowler

Oxford University Press 0192718029 p/b 1999, 0192750623 p/b 2000 Ages 13-16

Jamie’s bullying, abusive father keeps driving him on to become a squash champion. He

decides he’s had enough and runs away, but soon realises that he has to face up to his father.

Stiks and Stoans 

Andrew Matthews 

Mammoth 0749737840 p/b 1999 Ages 12-14

Liam wants to be accepted when he starts in a new school so he joins the bully’s gang. The

story is told through the eyes of Liam and their latest victim, an overweight dyslexic girl.
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Taking the Cat’s Way Home 

Jan Mark

Walker ‘Sprinters’ Series 0744524679 h/b, 0744536677 p/b 1994 Ages 5-8

The new boy in school doesn’t like Jane or her cat and tries to terrorise them both. A clever

story with a satisfying ending.

The Tulip Touch 

Anne Fine

Hamilton 0241135788 h/b 1996, 0140378081 p/b 1997 Ages 12-15

Natalie finds herself drawn to Tulip because she is exciting. She’ll do anything to be her best

friend. A powerful novel about obsessive friendship and psychological bullying.

Weirdo’s War 

Michael Coleman

Orchard 1860399994 h/b 1997, 186039812X p/b 1998, 1860392318 p/b 1999 Ages 12-14

Danny is good at maths and bullied by Tozer and his mates who call him ‘Weirdo’. The class

go on an outdoor adventure week where Danny, Tozer and an unconscious teacher are trapped

underground and have to find their way out.

Yum, Yum, Yummy

Martin Waddell

Illustrated by John Bendall-Brunello

Walker 0744555892 h/b, 0744554780 p/b 1998 Ages 2-5

A big greedy bear scares the little bears and steals their honey, but mummy bear sorts him

out. A useful book for discussion with young children.
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Useful Addresses

Bullying Behaviour Resource and Research

Centre

Department of Teacher Education

Trinity College, Dublin 2

Tel: (01) 6081240 or (01) 6082573

Fax: (01) 6777238 or (01) 6082573

Bullying Helpline 

Tel: (0502) 20598 (24 hours)

Drop-in centre:

Royal Dublin Hotel

O’Connell Street, Dublin

(first Wednesday of every month from

11am-4pm)

Campaign Against Bullying (CAB)

72 Lakelands Avenue

Stillorgan, Co. Dublin

Tel: (01) 2887976

Childline

20 Molesworth Street, Dublin 2

Tel: 1800 666 666

Local Anti-Bullying Groups:

Bray Tel: (01) 2866177

Finglas Tel: (01) 8348175

Meath Tel: (046) 32059

Skerries Tel: (01) 8491385

Waterford Tel: (051) 75261

Wexford Tel: (053) 23864

National Children's Resource Centre

Barnardos

Christchurch Square, Dublin 8

Tel: (01) 4549699  Fax: (01) 4530300

E-mail: info@barnardos.ie

Website: www.barnardos.ie

10 Sarsfield St, Limerick

Tel: (061) 208680  Fax: (061) 440214

E-mail: ncrc@midwest.barnardos.ie

18 St Patricks Hill, Cork

Tel: (021) 552100  Fax: (021) 552120

E-mail: ncrc@cork.barnardos.ie

Steps Youth Advice and Counselling Service

Clonmel Tel: (052) 27711

Cork Tel: (021) 318600

Dublin Tel: (01) 6707690

Limerick Tel: (061) 400088

Sligo Tel: (071) 46822

Tralee Tel: (066) 20078

Wexford Tel: (053) 23864
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